
Receive A

$3000
Mail- In Rebate

when you purchase a

Samsung
ML-1610 Laser Printer

Terms and Conditions:
To be eligible for this rebate, you must purchase a Samsung ML-1610 Laser Printer  from  PC Connection during the promotion dates.  Purchases
from online auctions are not eligible.  All qualifying models are identified at the top of this form.  Samsung designs promotions for specific products
and does not allow product substitutions, deletions or additions regardless of information you learn from other sources.  Limit one rebate per
receipt, customer, person, family, household or address. This offer cannot be combined with any other Samsung rebate offer unless specifically
stated in writing. This rebate offer is not available to distributors, dealers, resellers, etailers or retailers of these products.  This rebate offer is
available to all customers with mailing addresses in the US and Puerto Rico.  Purchases made in other countries or for delivery to other countries
are not eligible.  All rebates will be paid in US dollars.  Samsung is not responsible for lost, late, damaged, illegible, misdirected or postage-due
submissions.  Your rebate rights cannot be assigned or transferred, and this offer is void where taxed, restricted or prohibited by law.  Excessive
submissions constitute fraud and may result in federal prosecution under the US Mail Fraud Statutes (Title 18, USC 1341 and 1342). Keep copies
of all materials submitted: originals become property of Samsung and will not be returned. This offer is not valid if not fully redeemed within 6
months from the close of the rebate period. For those who qualify, rebate checks will be mailed in 10-12 weeks after submission.  After 12 weeks,
you may check the status of your rebate by visiting http://samsungelectronics.rebatestatus.com or by calling 866-397-3420.  Failure to comply
with the rules of this promotion will make your submission invalid and could delay or prevent the mailing of your rebate check.

To receive your rebate:
1. Purchase a Samsung ML-1610 Laser Printer between 11/01/05 and 11/30/05 from 

PC Connection only. Rebate request must be submitted no later than 12/30/05.
2. Mail in this fully completed rebate form, the original receipt showing the purchase of the 

Samsung ML-1610 Laser printer, and cut out and include the original UPC code from the 
product package.

3. Mail to:
Dept. 67553
ML-1610 $30 Rebate
P.O. Box 134
Niagara Falls, NY 14302-0134

SAMPLE UPC CODE

Name

Address (No P.O. Boxes Accepted)

Apt./Suite

City State Zip

Telephone

Email

Serial Number

Signature Date
I have complied with the requirements of this offer.


